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Launching each year on 29 April to celebrate 

International Dance Day, Let's Dance International 

Frontiers, based in Leicester, brings diversity to 

the forefront in dance with a 10-day festival 

showcasing new work from local emerging talent 

to internationally acclaimed companies. The 

programme also includes a national conference, 

films, workshops, site-specific projects and 

performances. 

 

Following our 2018 award winning programme 

Let’s Dance International Frontiers 2019 will 

celebrate 9 years of bringing innovative dance 

from around the world to Leicester. LDIF19 

celebrates the theme of Black Dance: A 

Contemporary Voice with a festival filled with 

discussion, performances, workshops and film. 

 

The line-up will feature artists from Haiti, Japan, 

Italy, USA, and Zimbabwe, exploring 

contemporary dance that has grown out of 

African and African Caribbean dance aesthetics. 
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What is



Our Audiences
Let's Dance International Frontiers is a platform 

that allows it audiences to discover new and 

innovative work across different cultures and 

styles. Our audience's most popular reason for 

attending is professional development as they 

are often already involved in the arts. 

 

LDIF programmes unique and diverse work 

which is clearly reflected in our audiences and 

event attendees. The range of events strikes up 

interest from the local area, outside the County 

and in 2018 we have seen a rise in our 

international audiences.  
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195 K
ONLINE
AUDIENCES 

each year

OVER

2018 Audiences

10K
LIVE AUDIENCE 
each year

Over

TICKETS

Booked by audience members 

from outside of Leicestershire, 

including Edinburgh, Blackpool, 

Yorkshire, Truro, Canada, Korea, 

Sweden and the USA

49%

60

Performances
and events each
year

OVER

Twitter Impressions 
during LDIF18

30K

10,000
Brochures 

distributed across 

Rutland and 

Leicester each year 



Demographics and Media

By sponsoring the festival you can 

expect to reach an audience that is: 

 

• Well educated and professional in 

   their field 

• Diverse in culture and age  

• Engaged in community events 

• Willing to travel to seek out new     

  opportunities  

2018 saw LDIF's first press launch event held a month prior 

to the festival The Place in London, allowing us to run early 

previews of the festival 

Brochure distribution of over 10,000 copies across 

Leicester,  Leicestershire and nationally 

Local coverage in press including the Leicester Mercury and 

Visit Leicester  

National coverage in the British Theatre Guide, One Dance 

UK and Dancing Times

International coverage on Broadway World online

LDIF was profiled along with interview with the 

artistic director of Serendipity for BBC Radio Leicester

Our artists were presented on 11 JC Decaux poster sites in 

Leicester throughout the festival 

Key images and branding were projected on the the side of 

the Ramada Hotel in Leicester creating a huge visual aid 

Critic and blog coverage online from CarpedeEmmie and 

Graham Watts – the chairman of the Critics Circle, Dance 

Division, saw a huge spike in social media with such 

influential characters supporting us.  

2018 Winners of the; One Dance UK 'Best Programming' 

award and the Film bank media Innovations award

 

Press Sponsorship, Coverage and Advertising:



Sponsorship Opportunities

Serendipity as a company is always very proud of 

what we have been able to achieve over the last 8 

years of the LDIF festival, we hope to continue this 

success for many year.  However, we are unable to 

do this without the incredible support of those 

around us and our sponsors.  

 

We have created our own packages of sponsorship 

and have aimed to keep the prices low as well as 

offering different levels of sponsorship to keep the 

opportunity open to as many companies as 

possible no matter the size. 

 

 

Whether you are a Leicester based company 

looking to advertise to the national 

and international tourist trade we bring to 

Leicester, or a national organisation looking to 

offer a hand within the sectors of diversity and 

the arts, this is the opportunity for you. 

 

To secure you sponsorship package or discuss a 

personalised option with the team, contact us: 
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T: 0116 257 7316 

E: sam@serendipity-uk.com 



LDIF19 Key Sponsor
£5000

Company recognised as key festival 

sponsor in press and media  

Logo on the LDIF banners and posters on 

collateral throughout festival

Company profile and interview of a key 

Representative on the Serendipity website 

and social media 

Social media shout outs before, during and 

after the festival 

 

Main sponsor for LDIF Press Launch including 

your logo on the step and repeat board  

Opportunity to provide a speaker at the press 

launch event of the LDIF19 festival

Recognition and advertisement in the 

LDIF festival programme

Your logo on the official T-Shirt 

6 VIP tickets to the Launch event 

 

Headline LDIF in 2019  

Exclusive: only 1 package available   

 

Key Benefits Include 



LDIF19 Event Sponsor

£2500

Target your ideal customer. LDIF presents live performances, conferences, networking 

events and a launch party. If you choose to sponsor at this level, you’ll be able to target 

your key demographics and your brand will be visible online, on marketing materials and 

at you chosen event. 

 

Sponsor a particular event: networking events, 

conferences, performance, pick your audience! 

4 tickets to your sponsored event  

A dedicated company profile on our website 

Half page advert in the LDIF brochure 

Your logo on all promotional material

 

2 VIP tickets to the launch event  

Company recognition as an event sponsor in 

press and media  

Logo on the LDIF banners and 

posters on collateral throughout festival 

Social media shout outs before, during and 

after the festival 

Key Benefits include



LDIF19 Festival Supporter

£1000

Show your love for the arts and your companies commitment to creating equal opportunities 

for all those from diverse backgrounds. We will amplify your brand message in line with the 

values of Serendipity.  

 

Key Benefits Include 

A dedicated company profile on our 

website 

Quarter page advert in the 

LDIF brochure 

Your logo on all promotional material  

2 VIP tickets to the launch event  

Company recognition as an event sponsor in 

press and media  

Logo on the LDIF banners and 

Posters on collateral throughout festival 

Social media shout outs before, during and 

after the festival 



LDIF19 Local Sponsorship 

Individual packages available 

As a Leicester based company ourselves we would love to be involved with as many local 

businesses as possible. During LDIF one of the biggest impacts we make on Leicester are our 

tourist numbers. We would love help local business make the most of this!

Possible Benefits

Advertisement in the LDIF brochure, which is 

widely distributed across Leicester

Vouchers to be given to audiences and artists to 

promotes your business

Sponsor particular events such as the welcome 

Evening at your venue, hosting the 

international festival from around the globe 

Complimentary VIP tickets to the LDIF19 launch 

event 

 

Inclusion in our welcome packs as a place in 

Leicester to visit 

Company recognition as an event sponsor in 

press and media  

Logo on the LDIF banners and posters on 

collateral throughout festival

Social media shout outs before, during and 

after the festival 

To start creating your personalised package contact us 

T: 0116  257 7316 

E: sam@serendipity-uk.com



Friends of the festival



Get In Touch

Thanks for taking the time to find out more 

about Let's Dance International Frontiers and 

how you could get involved. 

 

If you would like to sponsor the festival 

please contact our team by phone by email or 

through our social media channels. 

 

T: 0116 257 7316 

E: sam@serendipity-uk.com 

Serendipityleicester 

Serendipityltd 

SerendipityInfo 


